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B5 L3   Pixar: Simply Amazing! 題庫 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( D ) The song on the radio ________, but I couldn’t remember the name of it. 

(A)burst out (B)gave rise (C)held back (D)rang a bell 

 2. ( A ) When it comes to basketball, Eric is ________. He is considered the best player on the school team.   

(A)second to none (B)rang a bell (C)in the first place (D)in advance 

 3. ( B ) The manager ________ an idea that will increase the sales of the products. 

(A)burst out (B)came up with (C)occurred to (D)resulted in 

 4. ( D ) Some people do not realize the importance of their ________ ones until they lose them. 

(A)visual (B)insulting (C)dramatic (D)beloved 

 5. ( C ) The boss is eager to hear how the new project is ________. 

(A)challenging (B)depending (C)progressing (D)widening 

 6. ( A ) The little boy has a(n) ________ problem so he needs to wear special glasses.  

(A)visual (B)beneficial (C)financial (D)extreme 

 7. ( B ) The beautiful flowers make the park an ideal ________ for a wedding. 

(A)tour (B)setting (C)parade (D)opinion 

 8. ( A ) Mary ________ talking to Kevin because she was still angry with him. 

(A)denied (B)handled (C)spread (D)injected 

 9. ( A ) My parents encouraged me to set a ________ of finishing college education, but I preferred to get a job after 

graduating from high school. 

(A)target (B)charm (C)reward (D)situation 

10. ( C ) The magician invited some of the ________ to the stage during his performance. 

(A)ancestor (B)advance (C)audience (D)appetite 

11. ( B ) When handling the accident, the policeman called an ambulance to help the wounded. 

(A)calling for (B)dealing with (C)summing up (D)leading to 

12. ( B ) This website is ________ for dog owners. It offers helpful tips and allows dog owners to share their lives with others. 

(A)stood by (B)meant for (C)burst out (D)came up with 

13. ( A ) The voice of the singer has an unique charm; no wonder his album sells. 

(A)attraction (B)suggestion (C)occasion (D)performance 

14. ( C ) The environmental problems have been ________ in many ways like global warming, the rising sea level, and 

melting glacier. 

(A)processed (B)enabled (C)reflected (D)insulted 

15. ( A ) People on Earth wonder if there is any ________ living on other planets in the universe? 

(A)creature (B)ancestor (C)assistant (D)container 

 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( D ) ________ to please his girlfriend, Mike gives flowers to her every day. 

(A)Been eager (B)He is eager (C)Is eager (D)Eager 

 2. ( C ) The old couple couldn’t help _____ move to the country to stay away from the busy city. 

(A)to (B)with (C)but (D)× 

 3. ( A ) My mouth couldn’t help but ________ when I saw the chocolate cake my mom had just baked. 

(A)water (B)watering (C)to watering (D)watered 

 4. ( C ) Ken stayed up late last night, so he couldn't ________ fall asleep in class. 

(A)help (B)to (C)help but (D)but help 

 5. ( B ) Mr. Chen is such a _____ man that many young girls admire him very much. 

(A)looking good (B)good-looking (C)good look (D)looking-good 

 6. ( C ) It is so hot in the room that Sam can’t help ________ his jacket. 

(A)took off (B)to taking off (C)taking off (D)take off 

 7. ( C ) Tony went through my smartphone without my permission, so I _____ help but shout at him with anger. 

(A)wouldn’t (B)shouldn’t (C)couldn’t (D)didn’t 
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 8. ( A ) That John can speak twelve languages ________ us. 

(A)amazes (B)amaze (C)amazing (D)to amaze 

 9. ( A ) In the morning, the MRT station is always full ________ people waiting to get on the train.  

(A)of (B)with (C)at (D)to 

10. ( C ) The financial problem ________ by the painter was solved when she sold her painting for over one million NT 

dollars. 

(A)to face (B)to be faced (C)faced (D)facing 

 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( C ) A: As for the English literature, _____ 

        B: Jane Austin. I especially like her classic—Pride and Prejudice. 

(A)I prefer Shakespeare to Jane Austin. (B)what kind of work have you read? 

(C)who is your favorite writer? (D)not everyone can appreciate its beauty. 

 2. ( A ) A: Did you watch the baseball game last night? 

        B: Yes, our national team was great. All the players did a very good job. 

        A: _____ I take pride in them. 

(A)They sure did. (B)What a pity! (C)Count me in. (D)No kidding. 

 3. ( C ) A: I went to the night market yesterday. 

        B: ________ 

        A: Stinky tofu, of course. They may smell bad but they taste delicious. 

(A)Which movie do you like the best? (B)Which night market is your favorite? 

(C)What’s your favorite snack? (D)Can I have some of those? 

 4. ( C ) A: I watched Harry Potter film series (系列) last week. 

B: Again? I thought you'd watched them twice. 

A: I did, but ________. The magic world really appeals to me. 

(A)you should learn some magic tricks (B)your idea must be wrong 

(C)I just can't stop watching it (D)I have no interest in them 

 5. ( D ) A: I saw Spirited Away last night, and now I can’t stop thinking about its plot. 

B: Really? But ________. I even bought an original sound track after watching it. 

(A)I can’t agree with you more (B)it’s actually more interesting than scary 

(C)I am so crazy about the character (D)it is the music that catches my attention 

 6. ( C ) A: It's so hot today. I feel like some cold drinks. 

B: The heat is awful. ________, I'll make some iced lemon tea. 

A: That's great. Thank you. 

(A)On the other hand (B)As far as I know 

(C)Now you mention it (D)Think twice before you act 

 7. ( B ) David: The female singer’s new song reminds me of my first love. It really makes me want to cry. 

Richard: ________ You’ve already played this song more than ten times. 

(A)Of course not. (B)No wonder. (C)Me, too. (D)My bad. 

 8. ( A ) A: Have you seen the new students Austin and Mary today? 

B: Yes, I have. I also know they are twins. 

A: ________ They look very much alike. 

(A)No wonder. (B)Why is that? (C)No comment. (D)You got me. 

 9. ( C ) A: Have you ever seen Monster Inc.? 

B: Yeah, it’s one of my favorite animated movies. 

A: ________ 

B: It must be the great story line and the cute characters. 

(A)Have you seen other Pixar movies? (B)I don’t think it’s that good. 

(C)What impresses you most? (D)It really wastes my time watching it. 

10. ( B ) Mia: (singing) Let it go, let it go... 
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Chris: ________ 

Mia: I watched Frozen last night and can’t stop singing this song. 

(A)What kind of music do you like best? (B)What in the world are you singing? 

(C)Do you go to the movies a lot? (D)Did I sing the song wrong? 

 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1. I am a big fan of Pixar animated movies, and they never fail to catch my attention __(1)__ start __(1)__ finish. __(2)__ 

attracts me the most is the characters. They are truly one-of-a-kind, and they bring life and humor __(3)__ the stories. The 

challenges and difficulties the characters __(4)__ in the stories are usually similar to mine in the real world. Because I can often 

see myself in the stories, I can’t __(5)__ laughing and crying with the characters in the movies as the story unfolds(展開). 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) between; and  (B) not only; but 

(C) neither; nor  (D) from; to 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) That  (B) It  (C) What  (D) How 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) at  (B) by  (C) of  (D) to 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) widen  (B) encounter  (C) frighten  (D) refuse 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) help  (B) help but  (C) helping but  (D) helped 

答案： ( 1 ) D ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) A 

 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.     Many people regard animation as more of a computer science than a traditional skill with pencil and paper. The truth 

is, hand-drawn animation is still used a lot today and these skills are very much needed for computer animation. Just because a 

person is good at computers does not mean he or she would make a good animator. An animator also needs creativity, the 

ability to work under pressure, an eye for art, and the ability to draw. Traditional animation is an art that will never die, most 

would say. 

    Traditional animation techniques continue to be used today, and many of them have been improved with modern 

animation. Rotoscoping is where live video is actually drawn onto the top of film with color and animation to create lifelike 

motion and action into animated characters. Cel animation is still an important concept today, but it is no longer used in the 

same way. An artist used to have to draw several picture cels and layer them to create movement over top objects that are not 

moving. Today outlines are scanned into a computer to create “virtual” cels that can be changed electronically to meet any need 

of a story. Another example of computerfacilitated traditional animation is 3D computer animation. With computer-generated 

imagery, it is based on live models more than an artist’s creativity. 

    Any artist that is interested in traditional animation is advised to follow the path of traditional schooling in art and 

computer science. Modern animation is becoming a combination of art and science and is described by Disney as using a very 

“fancy electronic pencil.” 

( 1 )  (   ) What is the main idea of the passage? 

(A) Modern technology influences the animation industry a lot. 

(B) Traditional animation techniques will never die. 

(C) Virtual cels produced by a computer can meet any need of an animation. 

(D) An animator should have an eye for art and the ability to draw. 

( 2 )  (   ) How many requirements for making a good animator are mentioned in the passage? 

(A) Only one.  (B) At least four.  

(C) Just three.  (D) More than six. 

( 3 )  (   ) According to the passage, the traditional production of an animation includes the following steps EXCEPT _____. 

(A) the artist’s outlines are scanned into a computer 

(B) it is based on an artist’s creativity. 

(C) picture cels are drawn by the artist 

(D) picture cels are layered to create movement 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, the phrase fancy electronic pencil refers to the fact that _____. 

(A) the Disney makes the best films in the animation industry.  

(B) a modern animation is the combination of hand drawing and computer skills. 
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(C) any artist interested in traditional animation will end up quitting drawing. 

(D) the electronic devices are so fancy that traditional pencils may disappear. 

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true? 

(A) A person with good knowledge of computer science may not make a good animator. 

(B) The concept of cel animation is still available today. 

(C) Traditional schooling in art plays an important role in modern animation. 

(D) Computer-facilitated animation will take the place of the traditional animation. 

答案： ( 1 ) B ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) A ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) D 

 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. 在這部連續劇中，主角不斷地遭遇各種不幸與挑戰。她的人生是多麼戲劇化啊！ 

In this TV series, the main character is constantly e________ a variety of misfortunes and challenges. What a ________ 

life she has! 

答案： encountering；dramatic 

 2. 隨著經濟持續不景氣，許多公司遭遇了突然的衰落。 

    As the recession of economy ________, many companies has e________ ________ downfall. 

答案： proceeded；encountered；dramatic 

 3. Alison 是如此有魅力的女孩以致於她對別人有很大的影響力。舉例來說，她提出來的請求幾乎不會受到拒絕。 

Alison is such a________ girl that she has great influence on other people. For instance, the requests she makes are rarely 

r________. 

答案： charming；refused/rejected 

 4. Mark引人注目的進步反映了他要出國唸書的決心。 

    Mark’s ________ ________ in English ________ his determination to study abroad. 

答案： remarkable；progress；reflects 

 5. 可怕的生物和黑暗的場景使得這部電影成為今年最受歡迎恐怖片之一。 

    The ________ ________ and the dark ________ make the movie one of the most popular scary movies this year. 

答案： frightening；creature(s)；setting 

 

七、合併句子 

 1. A smartphone enables people to do many things./That is very amazing. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： That a smartphone enables people to do many things is very amazing. 

 2. How does the actress look so young?/Everyone wants to know that. (用名詞子句作受詞合併句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Everyone wants to know how the actress looks so young. 

 3. Why did the man leave his girlfriend?/It wasn’t explained in the story. 

(以名詞子句作主詞合併兩句) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Why the man left his girlfriend wasn’t explained in the story. 

 4. Leon has turned down several job offers./That sounds incredible to us. (用名詞子句作受詞合併句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： That Leon has turned down several job offers sounds incredible to us. 

 5. God helps those who help themselves./It is an old saying. 

(以名詞子句作主詞合併兩句) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： That God helps those who help themselves is an old saying. 

 

八、重組句子 
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 1. whenever/Sandra/can’t help/looks at/missing/his pictures/her grandfather/she 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Sandra can’t help missing her grandfather whenever she looks at his pictures. 

 2. agree/My parents/summer vacation/a part-time job/I/that/should get/during 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： My parents agree that I should get a part-time job during summer vacation. 

 3. in Taiwan/Denny/wonders/night markets/are/how many/there 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Denny wonders how many night markets there are in Taiwan. 

 4. To/the first flight,/very early/I/get up/catch/in the morning/but/can’t/help 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： To catch the first flight, I can’t help but get up very early in the morning. 

 5. can’t help but/is sick,/Hearing/worry about/that/his mother/Sam/her health 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Hearing that his mother is sick, Sam can’t help but worry about her health. 

 

九、整句式翻譯 

 1. 談到創意，這位設計師是台灣首屈一指的。 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： When it comes to creativity, this designer is second to none in Taiwan. 

 2. It is important to stand by your friends when they are in difficult times. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： 當你的朋友處於困境時，在身邊支持他們是很重要的。 

 3. 當這兩個老朋友見面時，他們忍不住擁抱彼此。 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： When the two old friends met, they couldn’t help hugging/embracing/but hug/but embrace each other. 

 4. How those people survived the train accident has become a remarkable story.  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： 那些人如何在火車意外中倖存下來，已成為一個令人讚嘆的故事。 

 5. Lily and her boyfriend fell in love at first sight. They consider themselves to be meant for each other. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Lily和她的男友一見鍾情。他們認為彼此非常適合(是天生一對)。 

 

十、Voicetube中級單字：皮克斯動畫工作室的歷史 (The History of Pixar Animation Studios) 

1. community社區 

2. theme主題 

3. creation 創造 

4. emotional 感情的 

5. impress 印象 

6. pioneer拓荒者 

7. release釋放 

8. development 發展 

9. studio 工作室 

10. retain 保留 

 

十一、全民英檢中級 Level 3 L1-L10(20%)  

1. ( B )He is___when he knows he flunked.(A)physical (B)depressed (C)imperial (D)elaborate  

2. ( A )You should ___him not to do that horrible thing. (A)convince (B)ascend (C)alleviate (D)announce  
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3. ( C )The ___is dangerous and astonishing. (A)automation (B)romance (C)missile (D)reservation  

4. ( B ) The teacher just ___the annoying student, and keeps teaching. (A)recalls (B)neglects (C)chews (D)certify  

5. ( A ) Modern ___is amazing.(A)technology (B)balance (C)capacity (D)shortage  

6. ( C )The terrible ___caused many people live in miserable lives. (A)consideration (B)chemistry (C)volcano (D)ladder  

7. ( A )They are celebrating their 50th wedding___. (A)anniversary (B)foundation (C)employment (D)comedian  

8. ( D)The candidate ___the chance to promote his policy.(A)isolates (B)comforts (C)concludes (D)exploits  

9. ( B )Michael Hart,__of Project Gutenberg, invented eBooks. (A)diploma (B)founder(C)surplus (D)curiosity  

10. ( D )It is considered a ___to deny a person a job because of his or her age or gender.  

   (A)retirement (B)statue (C)landscape (D)prejudice 


